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SUSPENDING BILLS PASSED 
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. Mi'w.;St;The banking and currency qUeetioh grow* in interest for the general public. 

Our banking magnates .should attend a meeting like that in West Toronto or the 
at Rulin' medc. in the same district, both within the past ten day*. Thé people 

speared aim h concerned as to the Scarcity of money, lack of work because of 
the refusal—l>y bunks of credit to employers, and the granting by parliament of a 
moratorium to banks—suspension of gold payments for bank note*—while 
had yet come forward with a reasonable plan for the deferment of payments in the 

of mortgages on poor people's hemes, Where the owners were not able to meet
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Bitter Feeling—Asquith Gave Pledge That Ulster 
Would Not Be Coerced— Hopes to Avoid 

General Election. i
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them because of lack of work, or In cases where payment in full was cabled for, the 
time limit of the mortgage having expired, and renewals were not to be had. They 
■^re also highly interested in the celerity of action of Lit yd Geroge as national head 
A the finances of Great Britain in helping to carry on business in that country in 
time of war: how he aided the banks with the guarantee of the government and 
tien forded the banks to finance business generally. It was surprising to see the 
grasp the ordinary citizen has of the first principles cl banking and currency, 
«specially if it is put to him in plain terms toy those who know the question. It 

loses the mystery that is supposed to enshroud It.
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x. if.1 ing period when the Ulsterites and 
Nationalists were fighting shoulder to 
shoulder, a new spirit would arise add 
over Ireland, making a real settlement 
possible.

The Welsh and labor leaders bas 
ing expressed their satisfaction with 
the bill it passed thru all the stage» 
with cheers from the Nationalists and 
the ministerialists.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 15, ,7.30 p.m—After 

the Unionists had made a formal pro
test and had leftr the 

of commons
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treat Britain with tS' 
ud suggests that *Ze 
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hout going into eo#. 
iiappily past, we gju 
i. Botha said in t(d 
arliament a few day* 
“suing his convictW 
f.ss of Great Britain-, 
ning the firm resolves 

"’can Union to aid w 
1 way:
Botha Said, 

in has given them » 
1er which they , ^
nionaltty and had ever* 
hem as a free -- - 

r sTate

I soon -if m/ r I chamber the
But perhaps the most significant question in this discussion so far was the 

question put at the Uunnym^de meeting by one of the representatives of organised 
jg^or; “\V3io.M he asked, “was in parliament when the credit of the nation (and 
by this he means largely the right of issuing currency) was turned over to a private 
interest, that of the banks?" Why should it ever have been parted with? Many 
other people also wish to know how Canada today happens to be the only country 
that is in the position of allowing private banks to issue the currency. Let us answer 
as best we can. In the early days of this country, say, seventy years ago, when 
banks were first being talked of. there was a great scarcity of money and still'more 
of credit, and the government of that day were willing to do almost anything to get 

more currency, and some kind of improved system of 
Parliament of that day, under the circumstances, practically

this afternoon£4 ;$> •»i; house
passed thru all its stages the bill in
troduced by Premier Asquith to sus
pend the operation of the Irish home 
rule and the Welsh disestablishment
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i. 4* :4 Fwr General Election.
Previously Charles Bathurst, Union 

ist member for Wiltshire, had asked 
Prime Minister Asquith to 
the desirability of extending the dura 
tion of the present parliament till 
1917, or of constituting a coalition s-> 
that a general election shall not be 
fought on the ordinary lines of a do
mestic controversy.

This suggestion followed the motion 
made by Premier Asquith to intro
duce a bill to suspend the operations 
of the Government of Ireland Act and 
the Welsh Disestablishment Act.

Mr. Bathurst urged the undestrv 
bility of the country being convulsed 
In a -general election during I he war.

Mr. Asquith responded 
that will not take place."

In answer to a question, the pre
mier said that the home secretary and 
the attorney-general would lake steps 
to inquire into the allegation of Gvi - 
man atrocities.

In the house of tlords the motion for 
a second reading of the home rule bill 
was adjourned on a vote of 93 to 29.

Introducing his bill. Premier 
quith strongly repudiated the asser
tion that the government had violated 

of its assurances not to proceed

j X
-banks established, to get 

exchange organized
allowed the banks "to write their own charters." and this phrase, “to write you- 
own charter," has become rather notorious if not historical in the records of this 
North American continent, and in the records of all our legislatures. In far too 
many cases have charters been written by the parties who got them.
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have postponed the" passage of the bill 
until after the termination of the war.

»Tolegislation.controversialpeopl, 
Altho there 

whç in th» past ha4 
the British flag, he 

it that they would ten 
under the British than 
art flag."
. chancellor

The legislature was either careless or more than anxious to get some kind of 
service, and allowed the charter to go thru qn the terms of the parties receiving it.

of this situation, tire right to issue bank notes, while it may have
-ÉlËNgF i

m he said, would have had à deplorable 
effect on the Irish race all over the 
world and on Irish recruiting 
premier promised that before the 
home rule bill came into operation the 
government would introduce an en
tirely new amending bill.

Bona-1 Law's Charge.
Andrew Bonar Law, the opposition 

leader, during whose speech the Lib
erals left the chamber, entered his 
protest against the bill introduced by 
Mr. Asquith.

Mr. Bonar Law charged the govern
ment with trading upon the loyalty 
of the Unionists to their country, and 

said that Mr. Redmond had made a 
greater mistake than he had in in
sisting upon this victory.

At the conclusion of Mr. Law's 
speech all the Unionists left the house, 
the opposition leader declaring that 
they would allow the government to 

VJo what it liked with the suspensory 
bill.

W-.In consequence
b*«n of little concern then, ought to be of the highest concern today: and while 
parliament reserved the right to* revise the bank charters every ten 
unfortunate fadt is that the rights of the banks have been Increased each time the

than in the

l
years, the Ü. The„'-v

, is equally
his reference to U» 

So far from British 
eên recklessly ‘egotis- 
ited in a great rally of 
omnroti interest by ail 
tinions and dependen- 
ticli there is not one 
:dirig Great Britain by 
•contributions, or‘both,

m;Srevised; and in no instance was this more flagranti charters were
revision of two years ago!
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An - the banks grew in strength and iheiryprofits increased, and as they were 
wganized on the lines of strengthening their''privileges, they did not like the idea 
of postal savings banks, they did not like the idea of postoffice money orders, postal 
orders: and they deliberately intimidated the government and parliament whenever 
it was proposed to increase the interest on deposits in government savings banks 
ahd in the postofflee: and they also looked with dread on the issue of Dominion 
not», which were practically a national currency: and when they could not head 
this oft completely they were able to limit the issue of Dominion notes to *1 and 
12 btlto, with some others of very large denominations, used principally as counters 
in the banks, rather than for everyday currency

A

m r à* f t mm No Coercion of Ulster.
Referring again to the postponement 

of the operations of these two acts, 
the premier promised that the govern 
ment would introduce in the next ses ' 
sion of parliament ‘another hmenttlng 
bill with the best hope that ilnder new 
conditions something like a satisfac
tory, permanent settlement might In 
reached. He declared that any coev 
cion of Ulster was absolutely unthink 
able, and “so far as l and my col 
leagues are concerned, this is a thing 
we shall never countenance or con
sider,” he said.

The premier concluded by assert 
ing that the government was hopestly 
desirous, at this time of grave na
tional emergency, of acting fairly, rea
sonably and equitably to all the great 
interests concerned.

The bill suspending the operation of 
these two acts was passed by the house 
of commons thru all its stages.

In the-house of lords the Unionists 
opposed Lord Crewe’s motion for à 
second reading of the home rule bill, 
which was adjourned by a vote of 93
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toJhc matter of treaty 
nerally, the German 
ses the breach of Bel
ly by military necee- 
e time making a virtue, 
ected the neutrality, oft 
witzerland and saying; 
enter his head to touch 
of the Scandinavian 

rtue which, admittedly 
n the absence of tengê 
lect interest and mili- 
. does not seem greatly

hancellor’s concluding: 
l to the sword is en
te of freedom for th* 
ies and states, the treat- 
im is a sufficient an-
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: mthat Canada has organized her chartered banks and gave 
privileges other countries have been following a quite different 

line and have been gradually and steadily coming to the practice of the state issuing 
the currency, whether of coin or of notes—withdrawing bank-note h*ues and sub
stituting therefor national currency. This has been worked out in France, in Ger
many, in Russia, in Italy and many other countries, including those of South America, 
and notably in the chse of Australia and some of the British possessions. The 
United -States has spent the last fifty years since the great civil war in gradually 
replacing the bank-note issues of those days with fédéral notes. The war was only 
fought to a successful issue and the reconstruction of the country after the war 
carried* out toy means of national notes, which, on their first issue, were at a dis- 

Gradually. however, federal notes in the States have become as good as

I*But since the time ■> 1.>•'them these great
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Xo. 1 guard and homing he' wuuldn t get 
his knees crushed by the fellows on é'ach 

. Lighter tho they were, the 
Hussars went at a pace that more than 
compensated for their inferior weight 
The Cuirassiers, in full stride and on 
fresh horses, might have ridden over 
them: but. slower at the "take off," and, 
as was subsequently proved, mounted on 
horses already ridden to death, they were 
taken at a tremendous disadvantage. 
Twenty-seven of them were killed and 
twelve were taken prisoners."

of the 4th.' Cuirassiers on • Friday, or. 
rather, they fell on them. 'We came plump 
on them round a corner in "a little vil
lage.’ said he 
both of us 
were flying at one another as hard as 
the horses could go, and the villagers 
were yelling7 and scrambling into the 
house* on - either, side of the road. There 
wa^no firing: -it* was absolutely a proper 
cavalrj* charge, like.,you see' in the pic- 
fuws—horse*, going hell-for-leather, and 
every man sitting hunched up under the

British cavalry have frequently during 
the past ten days come into collision with 
German troopers. One incident which .is 
recorded in detail concerns the Hussars, 
The
a Daily Express special correspondent by 
a wounded British Hussar, who, together 
with some captive German Cuirassiers, 
had arrived at a French railway station, 
the name of which was not allowed to be, 
given. "My informant fell in with a party

Redmo/id’s Words Pacific.
John E. Redmond, the Irish Nation

alist leader in the house of commons, 
replied to Mr. Law in a speech sup
porting the bill.» The Irish leader ex
pressed the hope That in the ihterven- to 29.

count
gold, and arc preferred even to gold and silver.

‘Absolute surprise for 
Before you could wink, we, in England, the only bank allowed to issue notes today is the Bank of England. 

Other banks that had that privilege thirty or forty years ago have gradually had 
that privilege canceled, and, as a matter of fact, the Bank of .England notfes of 
today arc national notes: and Lloyd George within the last six weeks put out 

Laliénai notes of one pound and ten shillings each to the e^Jent of a hundred million 
dollars, which arc nothing but promises of the treasury commissioners in connec
tion with the department of the exchequer to pqy the bearer one pound or ten 

/.hillings, a.s the eo.se may be. There is no gold behind them other than the credit 
1 «/ the nation. And this has proved to be the best money they ever had in England.
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SI:

an Legislature te 
to Cope With l

Dnditions. GERMAN ARMIES STRIVE 
TO PRESENT SOLID FRONT 
FOR A DECISIVE BATTLE

in Canada, recognize now our one and two-dollar bills as the best money 
flve-dollar bills not so long ago, the banks have 

cold, storage as gold or a substitute

We,
we have, and’ while we issued some 
carefully got hold of them and put them in

less t

Vlanitoba Legislature Also to 
Deal With Payments on 

Real Estate.

!iherefor.
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V And then, beside* the question of currency, there is the quation of credit, end 
be sold by those w'ho arc in the business, whether by the 

But there is no1.one's credit now so good as the 
Mr. Chiozza Money’s article, printed 

member of pa filament and a financial 
the only thing wherewith to "finance, a

0- 0 John S. Hall Denies He Secured 
Signatures Improperly to Sep

arate School Appeals.
Despatch.

Cpt. 15.—Advantage 
l t!.v ypeclai session 

culled to deal with IM 
n,c; from the war, to- 
ntial financial statement 

It IB thus 
ere will be no need to 
Id otherwise be a regu* 
:l few weeks' time, 

lrum the throne wae, ia

credit, is a thing that can 
banks or individuals of wealth.

As was pointed out incredit uf the countv>
in this r^pei* yesterday—and Mi> Money is a 
expert a.s well—the credit of a. nation is 
country in time of war, and if in time of war, then certainly in time of peace as

Chairman Dpayton of the court of 
revision stated ; yesterday that an in
quiry would be held tomorrow regard
ing the alleged irregularities of se 
parate school appeals. He said that 
it was not likely that subpoenas would 
be issued in the first instance. Nine- 
tenths of those wanted would appear 
without a subpoena.

An emphatic denial was made yes
terday by John G. Hail, secretary of 
the separate school board, of the 
charges by the board of education's 
agent, Fred Dolson, that names were 
improperly secured to appeals asking 
(hat taxes be diverted from public to 
separate schools.

At yesterday morning’s silting of the 
Sjfcourl Nathan Xingiw, 239 Manning 
avenue, claimed to be a public school 
supporter, and that no tenant in the 
house was a separate school supporter. 
The agent of the separate school board 
on Monday applied that Guiseppi 
Fernicoloss be placed on the assess
ment rolls to pay taxes to separate 
schools. Zinger stated that no such 
man lived in the house.

The assessment. of the suit station 
plant of the Toronto street railway ft 
Harrison s t re ep and Dovercourt roajj 
was reduced ' fritm $285.000 to $194,000. 
The reduction was made with the con
sent of the civic officials as the rail
way representative claimed that, - the 
plant could not be sold for, anything 
like the assessment.

Several other reductions w'erc made, 
including $2000 on Jesse W. Dunn’s 
property at 28 Halton street, but thé 
majority of the assessments appealed 
were confirmed.

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 15.—Manitoba's 

newly-eldcted legislature met for the 

first time today, in an emefgency ses
sion, to deal with the situation caused 
by the war. in his brief speech, Lt.- 
Gov. Sir Douglas Cameron said, re
ferring to the legislation which is pre

fer the year.

well

XTherefore the new way of financing, new more or less to Canada, but not new 
,0 some of the , ,no,tries of Europe, is that the banking and currency ought to be 

within the control of the nation itself, and that by means of its credit 
of national notes based on that credit, money can be supplied to 

of financing the business of the country; to use

strut* has been resjfOUM 
■ mere .promptly than 1ft 
in addition to the sbaii 
people, in the measures 

3da for the defence and 
he empire my govern- 
•red thru t/ie governor- 
noil a gift of home# M
ibution from Saska^chfl; to get #on thfo now
ïer lias been accept»* jl of lending tin: credit of the nation >o business by way
ictiuning the gift wfll D»Wn«t only thK but Kcgulating the banks in the rates they charge for the use of 

st important part of tb» yw
iibility resting Tlic chartered bank

fcs‘ssa55SSI-r,,'*rfor active «ervtC^FL"■ "" ’
Canadian vett»**(e buenie'‘'s >'

ihe servu '- hf th< st
excw < uiTPiivy if

absolutely 
'afld by the issue !ibanks on security for the purpose 
the words of Lloyd George the other day..

posed:
"In common with every other part of 

the empire, the Province of Manitoba 
is heartily in accord with the attitude, 
of the imperial government touching 
the vitaUiuesiions which were involv
ed in the causes leading up to the war. 
and 1 am much gratified to be able to 
inform you that in no part of thé De

lias there . been evidenced a

their next big resistance on the Meuse 
and that another, battle of Sedan will 
be fought before many days.

Pursuit is Keen.
Much must' pass before this takes 

plai e, however. The allies, at last re
ports, were keeping up a keen pursuit 
with probably 
Krencli left, with large forces of cav4 
airy, some of which are reported as 
far north as the Belgian frontier, con- 
tines to liarrass the Germaify right, 
while British and French forces, which 
gained passage over the Aisne 
days ago, are now somewhere' between 
that river and the River Oise, and are 
trying-to repeat the outflanking move
ment which they carried out on the 
Ourcq last week.

Rheims has been reoccupied by the 
allies, but t ie reports make no men
tion of the neighboring fortresses of 
Lafere and Laon, the recapture of 
which should n4t be difficult, as they 
are constructed to resist attack from 
the north and the south front is re
latively weak.

On the French right the Germans 
are falling back . tb -Chateau Salins, 
just across the Lorraine border, which 
has been the scene of so many skirm
ishes since Ihe beginning of the war.

In Vosges and Alsace the situation 
remains unchanged, both sides reserv
ing all their strength for the more 
critical contest in the west

French, Should They Succeed punished in their leng retreat and
have lost many ;jung and men, they 

in Cutting Off Army of maintain cohesion, 'and, unless the 
. „ , | French succeed in their attempt to

Crown rrince, May tiring get between the army of the crown
prince and those operating to the west 
of him they will present a solid front 
when the time comes for another clash, 
which will be as "big as the recent 
battle.

at these little meetings in Toronto,therefore, that is coming up
be held in other places, is how. long will it take Canada 

absolute control of the issue of all currency an 
of the chartered banks, an

The qiiuistioh 
and similar meetings will now *basis, of having

Disaster to Enemy—Ger
mans Have Maintained Co
hesion and Hope to Take 
Up Strong Position.

>fresh troops. The
at ion a 1 credit and the national currency.

<Aminion
keener desire upon the part of Cana- 

to be permitted to contribute 
personai/fservice and sacrifice to Bri
tain’s cause than In this province, from, 
which already thousands of • citizen 
soldiery have gone for that high pur
pose, while thousands more are 
ously awaiting orders to go. That they 

be enabled to render substantial

.« of Canada, however, will make, a der peril : e fight against 
ttrr of fact, they appear to have been the only parties j 

if parliament to Sssist the financing of Canadian j 
doing their best to minimize i

In Strong Position.
The new position of the Germans if 

they can gain it, offers better oppor- 
I 'unities for defence than the ground 
they have passed over during the last 
ten da vs.

am ns;i ud. a<= a ma 
r wiit measures 1 twoVied 

only
British, Belgian, 
jan nd Japanese re?î^ 
• left dependents in o9Êr

of this van a nd apparently the;
They do not want to take advantage of the issue of 

they, do not want their own bank notes made 
of the banks because it more or less interferes 

the adoption of an absolute IFrench, measures.
can help it

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Bept. 15, 9.15 p.m.—The 

battle of the Marne has about come to 
an end, and altho the allied armies 
are keeping in touch with the retreat- | forces

Their right apparently extends as 
far west as St. Quentin, thru a coun
try intersected by rivers ^nd streams 
that will embarrass the attacking 

;. The main German forces, 
that the i der Generals von Buclow and

Hausen, the Duke .of Wurtemberg 
and the crown prince, stretch along 
the River Aisne to the hills behind 

has Rhcims and then north to Verdun, 
River thus securing the roads and railways 

running north from Rethel to the 
while the Belgian frontier and eastward to Lux

emburg and Metz in Lorraine.
Thus by bringing the army of the 

crown prince of Bavaria more into 
line they will be covered on one wing 
by their own fortress of Metz.

Some militaire experts are of the

Faring houselegal render in lhr
with their privileges and brings them one day nearer

and absolute leadership on the part of the nation in the credit of
ma>
assistance toward a victorious conclu

mr earn es
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with this end » 
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sion of th • struggn 
wish and prayor.

"Tho matters t « » 
oonsideration include a 
the government of th** province to take 
advantage of the assistance provided 
by tile federal authorities to meet fin
ancial conditions due to the existence 
of the war, and a hill dealing with the 
question of payments 
perty."

un-
von !ing Germans it is evident 

latter are taking up positions to stay 
the northward advance of the French

Uomitted to your
dll ‘to enableThe bunks, having got the privileges and having acquired the leadership of- 

are under no compulsion^to discharge the functions that should 
and sell credit. They can refuse to act, and they 

and they have withheld their own currency and 
in the last analysis it wit! be found that they 

risk in business of this kind in war time;

conditio^ credit n
go with the right to Issue currency 
have rcfus-ri to act, in time of war.
they h-, v<
<ame to i
nad there was no force compelling them to take this risk:

11 id husincsis .
•jvinvc natm'ully "•1 
-ieri"- of untoward 1* 
ilu- gigantic con»* 

ng waged. Bropo^y 
,rc. arc made adviH»»* 
ill enable our people  ̂
upreesdented condition»

consider

and British.
Gen. von Kluk with his army- 

stand north of the 1
made a
Aisne on a line marked by the forest 
of ,L'Aigle and Craon ne,

of Generals von Buelow and 
Wurtem- i

br<*avi5*r-dits
hisi-m ihat there was a on rr*al pm

tumics
ven JIausen, the Duke of 
berg and the crown prince are falling 
back to straighten out the front on 
which the next bigh battle is likely to 
be fought.

Altho the Germans have been badly opinion that the Germans will offer

take thr risk or .«bwre in taking the risk was the 
legislation, and his iw*ue of paper money by the state; this 

legislation passed in Ottawa four weeks ago: 
is that our banks still refuse to act and 

lieret'ore not willing to share

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTALtin hanks toNov Dunning’s•ented for your fiobject L
« Usa v a; n, 
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the' risk ]
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,-t ot th-' emergency 

•* . have been the outcome 
• o i*5i 1 condition of business, and arc

where w»*Tony Bukoski came to his death nc-
the verdict 

under Coroner

At lir,rn° for you and m
bent and feel at lionn

•JS Melinda
ci dent ally according to 
rendered by a jury 
Morgan at the morgue last night which 
considered tlv 

j rounding his death 
evidence he was riding at the corner 
of Simcoe and Adelaide 
September 8th with a friend on the 
handle bars of his bicycle when he was

eat the 
27-31 West King street

can
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street4^get off! circumstances sur- 
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essential that the capital required for agricultural development should, be
This might necessitate, the

ins that the people of Canada muât discuss from this time
■al currency is established
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ss Despatch > h.> irt up until such time as navi- 
. . ,.,,lltro] of the credit created by the nation for the benefit of

nay be hard to get sun

streets on :I! Accidental dpatii was 
orouKht in bv a Jury und< 

Crawford at tin 
hearing th

1

tK a .big undertaking, and t 
l'ut the cause has been launched, and it^will
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